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The”hthd~a~~ “propertl es’are pt”esbnted for” t“he exhaust
heated w~n~ he-lslag s$etem of .a Lockheed ”U3--A airplane
which-has euctiessfully prevente~ wing ~iclng i,q25 hours
of flying. .iriv~~ous””lciq”g’ condlti.otiim.”The quantities of
heat supplied for de-la.iq bf . the: win~o under variouo con-
ditions were measured and are present ed.. The distribution
of temperatures above” the, ambient air temperature: for the
wing surface under var~ous operating ccndit lone ere given.
The deeign and cans.tructlon of tlxa.wing heating ayfitem
are detacribed and.design factora relattve to the weight, ‘
maintenance, and the a~plioability. to exhaust heating on
other aiFpl.anee are diecumeed. “ .. .

.IHTRODUOTIOM

In a recent confidential report (reference 1), an in-
vestigation was deecribed in which a Lockheed 12-A air- “
plane equipped with exhaust-heated wings was flown”ln icing
conditions to determine” the extent .of ice protection which
could be afforded by the thermal method, AB noted in ref- .
erence 1, and fnrther substantiated tn more recent flights, .
the heating eyetem employed on the teat “airplane provided.
adequate protection against ice formatlona on the wink sur-
faceO. In the pre~ent .investigatio’n, ‘the q~ntlty of hsafi
employed in the i,ce-prevention system” and thp manner in
which the heat was: $iutributed over the wih~” surface were
determined. :Information on additional.topicd:mhich wI1l
be of Intereet .to.desigriers ouch as added weight, corro-
sion data, thq~mal-expansion “and structui-.$~mperature
data, maintenance problbms, effect.a. on pe”if”ormance, and
notes on the operation of the syetemo” have %een obtained
and are reported. . . ... . .

The teete were made in fliglit .in the vicinity of
Moffett Field, Oallfornla, from the. Ame~ Aeronautical Lab-
orator~ of the national Advirnory Oommlttee for Aeronautice~
The observations relat~ve to the maintenance and overhaul

I .–. . – ------- -— —- —.
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of the ice prevention s~stem have beeq. made with the bene-
fit of the experience obtained from. 131 hours! flight time,
of which approximately 25 hourq have been In icing oondl-
tions.

The heat-exchange system employed for the prevention
of ice on the airplane wiug was designed from data taken
from referenaee 2, 3, and 4. Informe.tion from reference 2
Indicated the quantity of heat whioh would be required
for. raising the surface temperature of the wing a given
amount, and reference 3 euggeeted approximately to whht”
temperature the surf~ce s~ould’be raised in dry air In
order to.de-ioe the wing during Icing cpndltions. Befer-
ence 4 gives the-basis fhr calculating the transfer of
heati from the exhaust gas to the exhaust tuba, from the “
tube “to the air In the”leadlng edge, from the air to the
wing skin,” and from the tube to the wing surface by radi-
ation. In the investigation reported In reference 5, the
validity. of the .calculati”ons for the design was experi-
mentally examtned”by model tests in simulated icing con-
dltions~ Preliminary to undertaking the alterations to
the test airplane, consultations were had with represen-
tatives of the Army Air Corp.s,..the Navy Bureau of Aeron-
nautlce, air transport companies,” al’rplane manufacturers,
and other technical experts in order to obtain a complete
coverage of competent op~nion on the do~lgn.
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ves”tigation. ,was ,.glvan in reference 1, but. is
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tn the In- “ ‘
repeated” and

sorn”ewhat.pxpanded ik the pre,.sent”repo..rt..”Z!he.tist ~air- “
plank, shown in “figure 1., 18’ a“.Loc~heed ,12-A commerti~al.
transport alrplan.w, e.qul~ped with t~o...Prtttt.&l Whitney, “ “
450-horse.power3 Wasp Junior” engihes, and: 8-foot,.10-inch
diameter, constant-speed; p.r~”pellers, The wings:are heated “
by the passage of all O* part of the bngine exhaust gas .
through wing.exhaust”tizbbs.which are installed along the ‘
wing leadi.ag-edge inteiior;”- The degree,;o$ heating aid, :
to some degreeti the distiibut”ion of the ,heat are controlled
from th,e..p*lot~.scockp”it. The principcl eleqenta which
comprise the wing heating system are shown in figure 2..

Heat from the ex,haust gas whJc~ flows elong the w“lng tuba
iS transmitted to.th.e tube .yall,and ~llence-to %he wing . .
structure” as a reisult of (l). conre~tlon and conduction
through..thei air In”the’ lead.+ng edge, and (2) radiatlori
from the tube wall; Th6”’b”lrcu”lation of air through the

. . .1



wing interior, the path of whioh Is”shown in f“iguse” 2,ia
controlled by a Talve at the air Inlet. A baffle plate,
extending from the wing root to tip, dlreots the flow of “
air along”the leading edge. ~igure Z1.chows the haated
wing In sbction, with ”the important structural components
noted. !l!hebaffle plate serves alnb ao’a front shear.
web,and, 4n effect, a fire.wall in “the event that an? leak-
age develepee IZJ the exhaust tube.. “The’ oireulatiom.~of
air through the. wing servtw other. ~rpQbes.in” Uditi- to
the heat-transfer fuhotloh.’ ‘The passage of.alr along. the
wing leadlng-ed&e de intefidbd to”prevent mtruotural parts
near the’exhaust tube from being overheated, and to pre-
vent “th”eacoumulatlon of” corrosive, explosives or pOiOon-
ous.gas In the wing intbrior. . .

. . The”,pllotts centrals” for the wing. heating &ystem are
shown in figure 4. The exhauet tall pipe and exhaugt con-
trol valves are shown in figure 5. A clapper-type valve
over the norm-al discharge of the exhaust closes simultane-
ously with the opening of a.butterfly valve In thb wing
heating.tube elbow. A choice of eleven poeitione of this
valve system Is provlded~ when the control ie’in the,
Iloffm position, all of the.exhaust 18 discharged directly
to the atmosphere; and when in the ‘full-onn position, all
of the exhaust Is passed through. the wing. Surface ori-
fices and thermocouplee ’are provided in the”exhaust t~il
pipe and exhaust oollector, by which pressure and tempera-
ture measurements are made. The exhaust tail pipe Is
constructed from 0.050-inch-*hick stainless steel. A
double-ball universal ~o$nt between the te.il pipe”cnd the
wing exhaust tub? Ie employed to allow for motion due to

.vibration and thermal expansion,

..I’lgure 6 shows the aenter-section.wing leading edge,
looking. inboard toward.the engine ncoelle with the leading
edge beyond the wing Joint.removod. The.inboard end of
the wing leading edge%is Shown in.figure 7. The wing 4ube
is unrestrained from spqnwiao lpovement within the wtag
exoept at the inboard .end ball ~oint. s ChoPdwi6e.restraint
and support are provided at several rib stations along.the
span. The types of construction of the tube supports at
rib statione are shown In figures 8 and 9. The coil
springs and mounting r$ngs. are made .of inconel: most ribs
and leading-edge skin are of aluminums The ribs in the
leading edge at the tip statiohs are made of inconel; the
support olipe are of 0tainle8e steel. At ail pointe.along
the wing exhaust tube where rest~aint is provided, the
tube is reinforced to prevent abrasion at .theee.pointe
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from ceusing a rnpture in the tube wall and subsequent gas
leakage.

The discharge “end of the wing exhaust tube 1s shown
in figure 10. It will be noted from a comparison of fig-
ures 7 and 10 that the wing exhaust tube is tapered from
the wing root to the wing tip. At the wing root, the
tube is circular wit-n a 5-inch diameter; and at the tip,
the tute is elliptical, the major and the minor axis being
4.75 and”2 inches, respectively- The tip end of the tube
protrudes through the wing-tip rib and is free to expand
linearly when heated.. The discharge of exhaust gas from
the wing tube is into the tip shroud, shown In figure 11.
The shroud 10 constructed from Inconel. The tip skin.
near the shroud and the forward shear web to which the
shroud ie attached are made of etainleee. eteel. No pro-
vision was made for thermal expansion in the wing-tip
construction. .

The parts of the exhaust tube are assembled in such
a manner that each part can be removed independently of
the remaining system. The”tail pipe and the wing tube
elbow are removable without removing the wing or the wing
leading edge, and the wing leading edge and the wing tube
are removable-”without disturbing the inboard end of the
exhaust eyOtem, “The wing tube is removable from the
leading-edge structure. .

Drain holes are made in the- lower wing eurface to .
provide fpr the removal of water taken In. with the circu-
lating air. The intarlor surface of the wing leading edge
ie treated with %inc chromate primer, a corrosion-resist-
ant paint. Although It was noted in the analysis of the
heating system that the transfer of heat by radiation
would be Increased by treating the exterior of the wing
exhaust tub~ and the interior of the wing leading edge
with a black paint,, no special treatment was applied to
these surfacee. , ~utare tests will be made to investigate
tkb.effec”t of black eurfaces on the heat transfer In the
wingt . .

.

. .

The” exterior of the wi& surface along the leading
edge was made as smooth as possible.. . Zt was also noted
in the “analysis of “the heating system that the quantity
of heat re~+red for a given surface temperature rise
was reduced by preservi~. larni~r flow. To this end,
flush rt~ets: were ugod and akin joints avoided over the
leadl~-ed%e sukface~ .
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The weight of the wing heating system was found to
be about 100 pounds, whloh is about 1.1 percent of the
airplane weight.

The temperatures of the heated wing skin, critical
structural parts, circulated air, and the engine exhaust
gas were recorded by the use of thermocouples, The posi-
tion of the thermocouples and the object of temperature
measurement are given in figure 12* The engine exhaust-
gas temperature was measured at three points in the col-
lector ring, in the tail pipe, in the entranee to wing
heating tube, and in the clischarge of the exhaust at the
wing tip. The temperature of the airplane struoture was
measured at two points in the main wing beam, at a typical
rib In the leading edge, at two points in the wing baffle,
and at one point in a protective shroud near the wing-
center section joint. The circulating air temperature was
measured at five points. The temperature of the upper and
lower wing covering was measured at 13 points, ten on the
upper and three on the lower surface. The thermopotentials
were recorded by the use of two milllvoltmeters and a
photorecorder. Recorded simultaneously with the potentials
of the thermocou~les were the altitude, air speed, air
temperature, and time.

A water-filled u-tube manometer was used to measure
the back pressure in the exhaust manifold which resulted
from passing the exhaust gas through the wing duct. The
flight Instrument normally used in the Lockheed 12-A air-
plane were employed to record observed flight and engine
data.

TESTS

The flights during which the heat-exohange data were
taken followed the investigation in inclement weather, the
results of which are reported in reference 1. As described
In reference 1, ice was prevented from forming on the wing
surfaces by the use of the heating system. Ylgure 13
demonstrates the protection afforded by the heating sys-
tem, showing the leading edge of the wing after a flight
in severe icing conditions. The small tell-tale strut
mounted above the wing shows the ice formation which re-
mained on this part after the flight.

— .. ..— —

With the knowledge that ice prevention was effective,
the heat-exchange tests herein described were made to de-
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termine the ampunt of heat supplied to the wing surfaoe
by the exhaust gas under various operatln~ oonditlons,
and the-variations in the temperature of the wing due to
variations In engine power and air speeds air-fuel ratio,
air circulation through the wing, and atmospheric condi-
tions. Most of the flights were made in dry air - that
i8, air free from”cloudsm The object in conducting the
therm~l investigations in dry air Is to provide dat~ on
a proven Ice-prevention system~ comparisons to which can
b,e made %Y airplane manufacturers without recourse to in-
clement weather tests. One flight was made in an alto-
stratus cloud during which Icing conditions were encoun-
tered.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thermal deeign.- The numerical data obtained in the
present investigation are given In tables I and II. Table
I gives the p’ertineat flight data and the distribution of
the heat from one engine. The purpose in Presenting these
data is to reveal approximately the thermal values Involved
in the exhaust heatin~ system, The difficulty of measuring
the exhaust-gas temperature and calculating the rate of

..flow. $s recognized and the possibility of errors in the
order of 10 pex?c-mt .is acknowledged. Table II gives the
temperatures measured in the wine hkating system. Actual .
temperatures are given; but In the design of a wine heat-
ing system it should he noted that the difference between
the air temperature and the heated wing; temperature, which
can le computed from the table, is important. Attention
is directed to the index notes In table II which give the
variations in the heating conditions.

. . Figure 14 shows graphically the results of one test
which is given numerically in tabls 1, Figure 15 shows.
graphically the temperature rise over the wing surface at
ttiee chord stmations and for three flight conditions. .The
temperature-rise curves in figure 15 are faired from thermo-
cou~”le data in the vicinity of the wing stations shown.

..The data in.figures 14 and 15 are t~lcal test .results.
. .

The heat supplled to the wing was influenced only
slightly %y changes in fuel-air ratio. “ while the tempera-
ture of the exhaust gases. is greater for lean mixtures,
the transfer of heat to the wing surface was greater dur-
in~ flights with rich mixtures, other factors remaining the
same. The circulation of air through the winfi Increases
the quantity of heat delivered to the wing surface but
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d~srupts the temperature uniformity, as will be noted
below. The heat delivered to the wing surface Increases
with Inorease in powbr,- and therefore normally increases
with speed. It Is of interest to note that, with in-
oreaslng speed, the lose of heat from the wing does not
increase as fant 8s does the heat supply.from the engine,
as demonstrated by the higher surfaoe temperatures at the
highest teet speeds, The full power of the engineu was
never reached during the tests, although the maximum al-
lowable cruising power, of 300 horsepower, was approached
In tests 11 and 12 during whi~h 288 horsepower was em-
ployed.

As a generalization from the test results, it mar
be stated that the temperature of the forward 20 percient
of the heated wing surfaoe is raised approximately 70° ~
above the air-stream temperature- The temperature rise
of the wing surface between the 20-peroent and 70-peroent
chord points varies from about 70° F at the forward sta-
tion to less than 10° 3’. at and In rear of the rear sta-
tion. The temperatures along the span are highest at the
wing tips The temperature of the leading-edge skin near
the air inlet (see fig. 2 ) approaches the air tempera-
ture when olrculatlng air Is admitted. ?fhen the air valve
Is closed, the temperature of the leading edge Is uniform
along the span. A ohange In the air olrculation system
is planned whereby clroulatlon may be provided and the
temperature along the span maintained uniform. This will
be done by taking the circulating air into the wing at a .
point on the lower surfaoe of the wing and nearer to the
engine nacelle,

The small temperature rise along the trailing edge
results in temperatures slightly below freezing for this
region when air temperatures in the vicintty of 20° Y are
encountered. During flights in ioing conditions, (reported
in referenoe 1) and at air temperatures below 200 l?, thin
films of ioe were observed to form at scattered points on
the wing surface near the trailing edge. These formations
have never exoeeded l/8-inch in thtokness and are not con-
sidered ~erlovu. ;Protrusions or surfaoe roughness of emall
dimensions in the region of the trailing edge cannot pro-
duoe a serious effect upon either the lift or drag of the
wing.

— —. .

The danger of ioe forming on the ei?tdr portion of
the wing Ih small,beoause, during conditions when a large
quantit~ of condensed moisture Is present in the air, the



air temperature is high: and it has been observed that
even a small surface temperature rise will prevent ice
acoretlon. When the air temperature is low in the icing
range, the quantity of ccndensed moisture is small: the
drop si=es are very small; and little water makes contact
with the wing at the leading edge, less near the trailing
edge.

;. . ..
!Che rhte of ~c~ formation and the frequency of icing

storms are greatest at air temperatures In the vicinity
of 260 I’:”under these conditions the temperature rise re-
quired for ‘Ice protection is small as shown %y icing
tests. During one icing flight the heat’ control was
placed in the Ilofflr position for a period to determine if,
when turned on again, ice.could be removed. with the con-
trol in the ‘offn p.ositlon, sufficient gas leaked past
the exhaust valve to prevent the formation of ice. The air
temperature during this test was 27° F. The temperature
rise of the wing surface with the heat turned off was about
200 1? as shown by test 6, table I. It is suggested that,
when greater experience has been obtained in the operation
of aircraft in icing canditi.ens, the temperature rise pos-
sible with the heating system tested will be considered
greater “than necessary for Protection..in ice “storms within
the United States region.

. .

The temperature rise which’is required for ice pro-
“tect.ion is tlktermined by the temperature range of icing

. . storms .in which operations are anticipated. As the air
temperature decreases the total amount of water In the air,
the quantity of condensed water in the air, and the drop
size become smaller. In consideration of small water con-
tent, a calculation of the heat re~uired for ice protec-
tion at very low “temperatures may be made on the basis of
hy-8ir heat-transfer data. It will be noted by way of
illustration thht tests lJ and 14 (see table 11), which

“ Were made in icing conditions, cave substantially the same
temperature rise of the surface as was obtained during dry-
air tests. Also during an ice prevention test in moderate
icing conditions, the results of which are shown in figure
21 of reference 1, the wing surface temperatures along the
wing leading edge were found to be over 600 F above the
air=stream temperature, which was at 0° F when the measure-
ments were recorded. Reference 5, table 1“1, however, in-
dicates that” the presence of water in the atmosphere,
In large quantities such as may be found at temperatures
in the vicinity of. 32° F., alters the heat transfer coeffi-
cient by about .25 percent of. the dry-air c“oe”fficlent. Thus

. . . .
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while the ‘Iarg”erquantities of “water ‘~”resent iritha air
“ at tempamraturea” q8ar 3.2° “~ will prOvent the e“am~ temper-

ature rise as ‘ obtained ii ~d.ry“air,. th”i”s“as ‘uhi”@ortant
for dehl’gn ‘~d.oauidartili~onu inaomucli.as the .deaign .o”ondi-
tlons Wtll -be th# proytsia’ri of ‘~rotiection at air te.h-”,
peratureq below 0°, ~, the heat foi fiiqh ma”$“%e cal&-

..
letdd ~o~?thk:””baa’i’mof ‘dry al T”~.transfe& coef’-flaie.nte.. . .“,{”’ ..; . ..:. ... . .

.’
Zhe ~r”ote&ed” wir@ ar”da“o”forie””.heate.d.wing p.axreclis..

approxlfite’1~ .10’6.eqtire fe:et, and the tota”l heated area
per semi span is- 200 square feet slnae both upper and
lower sur,faces muet be coneld~red. The quant Ity, of heat
per stittprefo~t suppl’lti&to .the wtqg” “tis.“obtdln”e& by ,divid-
Ing the total values .glv@n””Sfita%le I by 200 1.sfound to

..tihry fro,m“664 Btu~sq’ ft , .hr ht 118 mi”los per hour to 1280
Btu/~”q ‘f:t, hr at .170 miles per hour , “indicated. air speeds.
The values of heat “supplied thus are fo,und to be In close
agreement with the thermal data

7
Iven In table III, ref-

erence 5.. Thq v“alue”of 1300 Btu sq ft, hr as given in
table II , reference 5 Is probably a safe and conservative. .
figure to use, but it ehould be not~d that the velocity
and scale of the airplane must be considered, as will be
discussed later. Since successful ice prevention was ob-
tained on several flights during which only a part of the
ftill heat Ing cap”acity of the wing was employed, it is be-
lieved that future experience will ‘demonstrate that de-
icing is poseib Ie with 1000 Btu/sq ft. hr.

Strut-ture.l conslderationq. - The temperatures in the
wing structure which result from the US9 of the exhaust
heating system as shown in table II are not excessive.
The structure~ oh whicl tbeqmocouples at lB, ,2B, and .3B
we.r,e located were made of heat-. ad corro”slon- ~esletant
steel,, as it was anticipated that these ,wctuld be the hot-
test strudtaral mem.%e.rs. “ Stnce the etrengtn of aluminum
alloys 5.s not s6r”iously amffected by tbmperaturee under
300? E, all of ,the wing struo_ture could Lave teen made
of aluminum with the eic~.tion of the lxiffles and shrouds
near the nacelle end of the ex.hatis.tt+s. The tempe~a-
ture of the exhaust tube near the tip is low (wader 400°
,~), d~d therefore aluminum parts are not In dacger of
overheating If q small. @lr gap Is Frovided between all
parts” and. fhe tube. The tomperat.ure df .“the ma%n beam,
rib, ~langes, strlrigers, and all other primary structural
parts did not exceed 1600-~. . The matqrials used for the
heated wing restructure and $Che.du.ct s~etem is believed to
be satlsfaato~ for practical application. Owing to the

.—— —.. ——
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need for” corrosion resistance, the use of stainless steel
will be” found ~ust ifled at some pointh not having a large
temperature rise; ‘In the-violnlty of the wing t~p, ex-
haust gas leakage resulted in excessive corrosion of the
aluminum skin after 120 hours’ service. The defective
plates were replaced with stainless steel. A change that
is to be made in the.design of”the tip shroud will elimi-
nate the gas leakage. For the main wing structure, any
material that 18 satisfactory at temperatures resulting
from exposure to a bright summer sun.will be suitable for
a heated wing.

T4e double-ball joint between the wing tube and tail
pipe has been found satisfactory. :The double flanged
elbow in the tail pipe (see fig.” 5) allows a“sllght ex-
haust gas leakage, and when first put in serdlce,” several
bolts were broken due to expansion. The gas leakage tn
the region of the elbow was “counteracted by shrouding
this section of the “exhaust tube and’ venting the shroud to
the air stream. !Che”breaking of bolts is believed to have
been due, in part, to initial tension, since, by not draw-
ing the flange bolts down tight, further breakage hae been
avoided.

Vibrations in the semi-elliptical tip shropd (see “
fig. 11) caused a crack along the leading edge at the dis-
charge end. Three stiffeners, whioh appear as vanes tn
the end of the shroud, were installed which prevented re-
occurrence of this failure.

Some gas leakage into the wing leading edge at the
wing tip has also been observed. A scheme for the solu-
tion of this problem has been in operation for an”insuf-
ficient ttme to determine whether the method is satis- “
factory. Continued attention ie being given all main-
tenance problems related to the heated wing.

~erformance.- The back pressure in the exhaust col-
lector ring d~~to the passage of the gae through the wing”
tube was found to be Insufficient to produce any measura-
ble effect on the performance of the engines. The great-
est back pressure measured was 7=12 inches of water, as
given in table I. It eeems probable” that even this amount
could be reduced by permitting the exhaust to fol16w”a
more direot path from the engine collactor. ring to the
wing tube. . Since the present Installation waa the result
of alterations to an airplane already built, the most “
direct path was very difficult to obtain, and the present
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●tructurq was .ohomen as. a.c.omprom~e:si The: ~n”o-tallatIon
,. . knd -o-pei?..at ion of the” heating aymt em tin. Ifa’d.nb eff eat

upon the performance, control, or 8tab~lity of, t-~e alr-

Planea ....-....... .,:.:,} .. . .~.-.,: . “- .’,~:. ..

It may be of Inter’est.itb.note’ that ‘thdLdf?lcleney of
a heated wing de-lelng syotem should pe gr?qteq qhen ap-
pl led to a low-drag wing inaemuoh: as itlie-hea6 “tiansfer
ooeffiolent deareases with the deoreased ekln f.r.lctiqp
coeff Io+e.qt.,qq ..dl+eussed rinir.dfbrezlee ~~” and “Go’iioequ”ently-
there “is less heat loss to the outside air.

.. . . ..,”.... -., . . . . . . . . .

Ampllcablllt~of exhaust heatfln~~-” The series of in-
veetlgatlone conducted by the ~ationql Adv-1.sory.Committee
for Aeronautics have demonstrated that hea’t from the en-
gine exhaust gas can be delivered to the alrp~an~ wiag
surface in eufflclent.. quan’tit$ .ahd with a’u~~lcdent uni-
formity to provide rellable Ice protec~ion. “ - The investi-
gation has Indicated the magnitudes of th~ th?rrnal values
involved in the design of one. full- seal~ heatlhg system.
The provision of wing heating In the de~ign of,,+n air-
plane obviously.involves some penaltise tbd magnitude “of
which, evaluated In relation tb thb. prdtec!tion to be ob-
tained, should determine the type of lnetallatlon~

If it has been decided tti.aten airplade is to op”erate
extensively in inclement weather and is-to be e~osed of- .
ten, and during long flights, to. icing condltione tlien I“n‘
conaideratlon of the need for high aerodynamic efficiency
the aosts of wing heating @p.pear to be .emall compared to
the protection ahd other advantages: which are obtaindd. ‘“”.
The aetodynanio. eff”ecte of other.de-dclng means are re~ ‘
ported In reference 6.

.!. .
An expreetalon containing the factors which are in- .

volved in the deeign of the. exmust wing.hedting oystem
has been developed by. equating the power required In level .
flight to the heat diepl~atlon~ :Ra4 is.g3ven au fdlloww;.. . s..,. .“. ..-...”.. r . “ .,.

, . ., ‘ “.. .
. . .

pvs (“CD.”+Kc
A~’= 1-15 E ~ & 78 .. ‘..—

. . . “.. fw.’(I
. . . .

. ..” ., , .-. . . . k“
where

...., ). .. ... .. .. . .}“”

1 ——
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pracclca Dle wing eurrace cemperazure rzseo
degrees F .

ratio of wing heating to thrust power

air density, lb-8eca/ft4

velocity, ft/eeo

“profile drag coefficib~t of complete airpl.a?,e , .
1. . .. .

lift coefficient. . “ 1 . . .. . .
. .

.I”

a “function of agpect ratio .
1 ,.

,..
. .

mechanical equivalent “of heat, . . “ .

ft-ltis/Btu . . ,..

acceleration of gravity. f.tjaeca -.. ‘ . . .

apqc~fic heat of air at constant pressure
Btu/lb, degrees F :. .,,

. .

The functl~n ~q, , (!V&) Is de f~ked in” ref~renc.e

2, and repreesnts th-o heat tranafer coefficient. a~. “
.. . . . . .

“The ezpresaion for- AT Indicates that, tn general,
‘for modern oommerclal and .mllitary al. rplanea, “the tempera-
ture riad varlea aa follo’ws: . . . . . .

. . ;. ..: (a) AT increasea with velocity: ““ ‘ :
. .

.“. . (b) AT “incrbasea wiih size. “ .’ .
):

.,.
- The effect of aero.dyncmic heatiu~ is ezpro-sa.ed” in the

,.

Tunctlon “Va - which was Qevelo’ped from %&ference ~: and.—
2 JgCp . . .

investigated in reference 9. Increasing the velocity ~E-
creasea the “capacity to heat becauae the th~uat power ln---—-.

.creasea more. rapidly than the surface heat jo;a; and fig-
: “creaeea the
aerodynamic

need for heating because of the effect Of
heating, . c .

.,a . .

., . .

..: .. .

I
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Inareasix the 0550 of the protected body not only
reducee the heat tranefer coefficient, but aleo reduces
the ratio of the number of water drope which make contact
with the wing to the number of drops In the swept air
volume (reference 10).

In summary, the disadvantages In the application of
exhaust heating are not great. The weight increase, based
on the experimental Installation In the Lockheed 12-A air-
plane, will probably vary between 1/2 and l% percent of
the total airplane weight. The dlvereion of exhaust gas
from: eupb~charging”or djec.tor,etaeksmqy be avoided by
the use of other” heat bources, or a aomprorniee made by
using only a part of the engine..exhaust gas heat for ice
protection, the rwmaihder for augmenting the thrust, The
complication in maintenance and cost of maintenance will
probably be.ldse than that in other widely used ice-
protecting devlcea,

Ames Aeronautical Laboratory,
Eational AdviaorV Oommit%ee for Aeronautics,

Moffett ~ield, Oalif.

. .
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NACA Tab le 1
T- 1

R@ne data and oaloulationa of heat dlatrlbutlon.

THE CALCULATIONS ARE K)R ONE ENGINE
ARD ORE mm.

u I U3 I ZJJ

3 I w 1 1905 1

J I &5 I Z4.O I

Indloea: 1.

2.

3.

4*
50

Refer to figure lb for graphic illu8tratlon.

Refer to figure 15 (a) for wing nurface

Refer to figure 15 (b) for wl~ mrrace

Refer to figure 15 (c) for wing mrrnce

Exhauat dlsoharged through noncal Port,

temperature rise.

temperature rise.

temperature rise.

none through wing.
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NACA

TAELE IIo
(The test

Table 2

Temperatures observed In wing heating system.
numbers correspondto thoseueedIn tableI.)

Indices: 1. Normal f’uel-alrratto, heat and circulating air lN1-on~.

2. Normal fiel-alr ratio, heat !full-onJ, circulating air off’-

3. Wngheat off.

& Lean f’uel-alrrat.lo,heatand circulating alr ltil-onl.

5. Rich tiel-air ratio, heat and circulating air IW1-onl.

b. Lean fuel-airratio,heatand circulatingalr ~N1-on~,
in Icingcondltions~
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~igure 1.- The Ice’ Research airplane. A Lockheed 12A commercial transport airplane which has been
altered to provide exhaust heating for the wings.



NACA Fig. 2

?igur. a.- Miau#t hoatod wing mhowing th. .xh&ugt tube in the wing l*&d-
i~ .dg. and tho path of tho circulhtod kir throu&h the wing
interior,
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Fi@re 3.- Section view along a rib of the e~must heated wing Uhf)wingthe internal structure of
the wing and heating system. cd

I



NACA

Figure 4 .- A view looking downward in the pilotsl cockpit showing the
hee.tingcontrols. The control hanclle marked No.1 is used to

vary the quantity of the enginesl e~ust passed through the wings, and
the handle BJo.2 varies the quantity of air circulated through the wing
interior.

k
1.

. ,./.$’
.,

J
.’
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.,,

JWC4 44L- Ilal.,

Figure 5.. lie ex&mst tail pipe and exhaust valve system”of””tho lef~
engine. As the butterfly ve.lve in the elbow open8, the

clapper valve over the normal exhaust port closee.



NACA Figs. 6.7

Figure 6.- A view of the wing section at the leadin~ edge and joint
between the main wing and cen~er-sect~on. The end of the

exhaust tail pipe, to which is attached the wing exhaust tube, is sh owln.

F&ure ?.- Heated leading edge of wing showing the inboard end
of the wing exhaust tube.



NACA I’igs.8,9

Figure 8.- An int”eriorview of the wing leading edge, the exhsust tube
removed, showing the coil spring type of support used at

most wing staticns where restraint was provided.

e,

. -
.. . .



NACA Figs. 10,11

Figure 10.- The heated wing at the tip station showing the discharge end
of the exhaust tube. The tube expands through the wing rib
when heated.

Figure 11.- Exhaust heated wing tip. The exhaust gas is discharged from
the wing tube into the leading edge shroud from which it
passes to the atmosphere through the opening shown.



S’igun 12. - ~ermocouples for measuring the temperature of exhauat

gan, structural members, circulating air, and the metal
skin of the heated wing.



Figure 13.- The leading edge of the test air-
plane after a flight in icing con-
ditions. Ice was prevented on the
wing surface by the use of exhaust
heating. The ice on the tell-tale
strut mounted above the wing indi-
cates the type of ice which would
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RA~A Flg .14

419.000 Btu/hr, exhaus+ gas
heat at wing tip discharge

\

673,000 Btu/hr, .gxhau.si
gas heai en+ering wing

I

\

J-792,000 Btu/hr, engine~
exhaust heat in
collector ring

/4

-~

-b R

25+, 000 6tu/hr,
+ heat app/ied +0

ice preventim
*

+
R

70 Btu/hr exhaust heat
efore exhaust gas em’ers

wing ducf

Figure 14. The heat distribution of the wing heating system. The figure
illustrates the distribution for the case in which all of the exhaust gas
is discharged at the wing tip. See table 1, test No. 13.



Temperature plotted
c~

perpendicular fv #
surface in ‘F

b

b
o

(b)

Data
Air speed, mph
Fuel-air ratio
Circulating air
Armos@?ere
Altitude, f j
Air temper~ure, “F
Tesf no.

L-

(c)

g

(2078
off

Noc/c/;ds

42
3

(b) ~ (g
/65

0.079 0.072
on on

/Voc~Ouds /tin
8/279

+3 24
4: 13

Fimre 15. The temperature rise above air stream t omperature of the heated
wL.g surface, showing the results of three typical flight conditions.
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